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A. 

Please state your name and business address. 

My name is Rodney Page. My business address is 4885 Riverside Drive, Suite 

101, Macon, Georgia 31210. 

What position do you hold with ACCESS? 

I am Vice President for Marketing and Strategic Development. 

What is the purpose of your testimony? 

The thrust of the testimony of BellSouth witness Cynthia Cox is that all is 

healthy and well with respect to the development of competition in Florida. In 

my testimony I will show that, to the contrary, the development of competition 

is being hampered by overt conduct on the part of BellSouth. I will recount some 

of ACCESS’ negative experiences with BellSouth that I believe should bear on 

the Commission’s evaluation of whether BellSouth has shown the degree of 

compliance with its obligations under the 1996 Telecommunications Act that is 

a condition precedent to its entry into the interLATA toll market. 

Which issues will you address? 

My testimony pertains to Issue 2, which addresses whether BellSouth has 

provided interconnection and access in the manner required by the Act; and Issue 

3, which addresses whether BellSouth is providing unbundled network elements 

on terms that are just, reasonable, and non-discriminatory . 

Please describe ACCESS Integrated Networks, Inc. 

ACCESS is a small but growing ALEC that provides alternative local exchange 

service in the nine states in which BellSouth is the ILEC. ACCESS’ 

headquarters are inMacon, Georgia. ACCESS currently has 57,000 access lines, 
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of which some 3,000 are in Florida. ACCESS serves small to medium sized 

business customers. Our business plan includes service to smaller comunities 

in which business customers typically do not have as many alternatives as those 

located in larger metropolitan areas, 

To serve its customers, ACCESS utilizes unbundled network elements 

(the "UNE-P" platform) that it obtains from BellSouth. Accordingly, ACCESS' 

ability to provide service of high quality to its customers is dependent upon the 

degree to which BellSouth fulfills its obligations to ACCESS. 

Describe ACCESS' experiences with BellSouth that bear on BeliSouth's 

application for authority to enter the interLATA market. 

At the outset, I wish to provide the perspective from which I offer these 

comments. My understanding is that stated in overall terms, the test to be applied 

in this case is whether BellSouth has fully opened its network to competition. In 

applying the test, as it has been formulated into more specific issues, I urge the 

Commission not to take an overly mech&kal approach to its task. To use an old 

but apt phrase, there is a danger of not seeing the forest because of the trees. 

Q. 

A. 

ACCESS' experience is that BellSouth engages in conduct that impedes 

and stifles competition. In what follows, I am not offering a legal opinion; the 

relationship between the facts that I will describe and the legal requirements of 

the 1996 Act will be argued by the attorneys. However, as a businessman 

involved in the implementation of the 1996 Act in the marketplace, I can see the 

impact of BellSouth's behavior on the development of competition. Subissue 

2(f) asks whether BellSouth has satisfied "other associated requirements" for the 
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item. One such “associated requirement” is the obligation in Section 25 1 (c)(2) 

that such interconnection be of a quality at least equal to that which BellSouth 

provides to itself. It appears to me, for instance, that if BellSouth interacts 

negatively with ACCESS’ customer relationships in a way it does not with its 

own customers, and in a manner that undermines in the marketplace the 

competition that the 1996 Act was intended to facilitate, then the Commission 

should question whether BellSouth is oEering interconnection and access of a 

quality at least equal to that which is provides to itself. 

Q. Please describe the negative experiences to which you refer. 

A. We have found, to our profound disappointment, that BellSouth frequently 

endeavors to create doubt or concern in the minds of ACCESS’ customers or 

potential customers regarding the quality of service they will receive if they 

switch to or remain with ACCESS. 

The experiences range from the claim that a customer will lose its listing 

in the directory if it changes to ACCESS, to the message that a customer’s 

maintenance will suffer as a result of changing from BellSouth to ACCESS, to 

claims that ACCESS’ service will be completely unavailable after a date certain. 

These activities are perhaps more subtle and insidious than the measurements 

typically associated with the competitive checklist of the Act. However, their 

impact on competition is obvious. Can BellSouth be said to comply with the 

requirement that it offers white page listings if it attempts to instill fear in 

ACCESS’ customers that those listings will be unavailable? Can BellSouth be 

said to offer interconnection and access to a competitor on just and reasonable 
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terms if it tells (falsely) its competitors’ customers that they will soon have no 

telephone service? 

As Vice President for Marketing, I have gained personal knowledge that 

the instances are numerous and widespread. We have been able to document 

some of them through aidavits of customers. I have appended several such 

affidavits to my testimony as Exhibit No. (RP-l), pgs.1-23. While most 

of these particular customers are located in Georgia, one of the affidavits was 

prepared by a customer in Florida. However, many customers are reluctant to 

provide such documentation because of their concern that their telephone service 

will suffer in some way as a consequence. We fmd that the problems detailed 

here are representative of those that occur throughout BellSouth’s service area. 

Please describe some of the specific encounters. Q. 

A. In his affidavit (Exhibit No. - (RP-l), p. 1 of 23), Charles Vance states 

unequivocally that BellSouth threatened to refuse to maintain the service on his 

business’ telephone line(s), and to delete his company from the yellow pages if 

he switched his local telephone service to ACCESS. 

As the bookkeeper for Carpet Connection, Cathy Sparks (Exhibit No. - 

(RP-I), pgs. 2 and 3 of 2 3 ,  is charged with handling the company’s telephone 

service issues. After discovering that the company had been deleted from the 

directory assistance, Ms. Sparks contacted BellSouth to inquire about the 

problem. Instead of correctly explaining the circumstances to her, the BellSouth 

employee told her that the company was no longer listed in directory assistance 

due to an error on ACCESS’ part, not BellSouth’s, that in the hture Carpet 
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Connection would not be listed there unless it returned to BellSouth as a 

customer. 

Michael McDevitt’s affidavit (Exhibit No. - (RP-I), p. 4 of 23) and 

Susan Kennedy’s affidavit (Exhibit No. (RP-l), p. 5 of 29, demonstrate the 

influence that an incumbent LEC like BellSouth can have in dealing with its 

former customers. In the case of McDevitt Air, BellSouth misrepresented the 

process that the company would have to go through to obtain DSL service so that 

McDevitt would transfer all ofthe company’s telephone lines back to BellSouth’s 

retail division. 

Carol Duffey’s affidavit (Exhibit No. - (RP-l), pgs. 6 and 7 of 23) is 

indicative of two realities for ALECs. First, BellSouth has no interest in giving 

ALECs the ability to interconnect with its facilities in a manner that will allow 

a company like ACCESS to become an effective competitor. Second, when 

ALECs are unable to obtain access that is “equal” to an incumbent’s facilities, 

and thus cannot provide the same degree of quality customer service as 

BellSouth, their customers will inevitably retum their telephone service to 

B ellSouth. 

The affidavits of Carol Roberts (Exhibit No. - (RP-1), pgs. 8-1 1 of 2 3 ,  

Mary Parker (Exhibit No. - (RP-l), pgs. 12-15 of 2 3 ,  and Raymond Parker 

(Exhibit No. - (RP-l), pgs. 16-19 of 23), all of whom are associated with 

Parker & Brmlett Memorials, describe BellSouth’s blunt message that 

customers who leave BellSouth will receive inferior maintenance service. 

The &idavits of Daniel Becton (Exhibit No. - (W-I), pgs. 20 and 21 
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of 23) and Jimmie Smith (Exhibit No. - (RP-l), pgs. 22 and 23 of 23), 

demonstrate outrageous conduct. TelChoice, acting as an agent of BellSouth, 

contacted ACCESS’S customers to induce them to return to BellSouth. The agent 

informed them that their respective businesses would lose their telephone service 

after a certain date. In one instance, the customer was told that ACCESS had, or 

was about to, file for bankruptcy relief. None of these statements are true. 

Q. Please summarize your testimony. 

A. To assess whether BellSouth has complied with its obligation to open its network 

to competition, it is necessary to look at the bigger picture as well as its 

component parts. BellSouth’s practice is to diminish, through its actions in the 

marketplace, the opportunity of ACCESS to compete that the provisions of the 

1996 Act were intended to &ord. The Commission should conclude that 

BellSouth has not complied with its legal obligations and should not be allowed 

to enter the interLATA market. 

Does this conclude your testimony? Q. 

A. Yes. 
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1 also wn ted  to ~ % r j . f y  certain details of the telephone service proposal. made to me by hir .  

Coons. 

During my felephme conversatjon wi th  a BELLSOUTH cusromer service 

representative, J was told that if my business switched its local telephone service to ACCESS' 

subsequently contacted by BELLSOUTH and asked, abour the incideDt resited above. 1 

hf@J:mcd DELLSOUTH'S representative(s) of everything contained in this t i f f i d w i t .  h.Jy 

business s til.1 has i t s  local (business) telephone service tvith. BellSouth, 

VANCE, AFFIANT 

? . .  
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Personally appeared behre  me as o f f i c e ~  duly authorized t o  administe~ oaths, 

MICHAEL McDEVITT, who'after behg  duly s w m  deposes and says that: he is the Prcsidm~ 

. of MCDEVTTT .U? ("MCDEVITT") located ai 600 'W. 515' Srreet, Savamh, Georgia 3 1405, 

and thar in lace.Febmq or exly M m h  of2001, MCDEVITT switched from ACCESS 

INTEGRATED LNETNORXS, INC. ("ACCESS") lo BELSQUTH 
TELECOMMUNICRTIOKS, INC. ("BEUSOUTH") a5 tbr: company's l o a 1  telephone 

service provider as a resulr of stataneats  made i o  either him or Susan Kennedy, S y s ~ m s  

Adminsts2tor of MCDEVTTI", by a BELLSOUTH represtmarive, ms BELLSOUTH 

represen~ative srared u n e q ~ v o c a l l y  thar unless hlCDEvXTT retuned all eight of its Telephone 

lines to  EELLSOUTH i r  would be unable t o  ger DSL service from BELLSOUTH. 

MCDEWTT ransferred d eighr: of irs teIephone l h e s  to BELLSOUTH: B om ACCESS 35 a 

direct rrsult of &is assenion by rhe BELLSOUTH Tepesatatiye.  

I 

Shortly after r h e  iforemendored COLbftisGon took place, hls, Krnrledy received a 

Ielephone solicimrion f r o n  a company called TEUC?IOICE, LLC ("TELECHOlCE"), 'I'he 

TELECHOICE rcpresencative th2t Ms. Kennedy spoke wib w2s Macgan Johnson. Ms. 
J o h s o n  in?"ormed M s .  Kennedy t b t  BellSouth war at rmphg to " w h  b ~ c k "  some irs former 

m,cromers, and dm MCDEVITT could s w e  a j i g n i f i m  mounr of money on its loczl 

ttlephone service bill if rhz company returned a BELLSOUTH. Ms. Kemedy a o r m e d  me of 

her convexsaEion with hls. J o b o n  shorrly after i t  took place. Alrhough, LiCDERTT h 4  

zlrezdg decided to swhch its lacd tclephone service back ro PFT-T,SOUTH: in order to ,pet DSL 

service, the coxhpany w'is able to  get the BELLSOUTH ','win back" rafes as well. 
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Fersomlbf appeared before me an officer dul>f authorized ID adminisrer'oaths, CAROL 

DUFF% who after being duly sIvorn depojej and says that she is a customer service 

represenratilfe with ACCESS INTEGR4TED NETWORKS, INC.. ("ACCESS"), and that on DT 

about November 22, 2000, ACCESS sent 

~ ~ ~ E c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u N ~ c  A T I D N ~ ,  INC. ("BELLSOUTH") q u e s t i n g  h a t  appbxknatzly six (6) 

telephone lines be bansferred froin and premises to another on behalf of customer, IILMCO, 

l". (' '~&Xo'').  M y  contact wiih LMhfCO '1~25 a gcntlemm by the name o f  Dr. Ramzesh. 

to requesi that the first t s v ~  phone lines cnd witll &e n u b t r s  -6535 and -5845. ACCESS sent B 

ncw order thai 5-m~ day, and BELLSOL'TH gat.eACCESS a due date ofDtcanber  14,'2000 

with respcci to same. 

D& to BELLSOUTH 

on December 2 ,  2000, Dr. Rmtcsh cdied ACCESS back and nlodihed INMC0's order 

0-1 Dccelnbcr J5,2%, a different BELLSOUTI-I representative (namcd Melody) left a 

message on my voice mail informing me that whih 678-762-8835 md 8645 were nor avdable ,  

678-772-5835 and 5535 appeared t o  be, Melody w e d  on to state, 11owever, t)32t h e  duc date for 

nmC0's order would now be Gccember21,2000. I rcquested that  BELLSOUTH attempt io 

expedite the mailer, and find telephone numbers Ior OUT customer cnding in -6835 and -8X45 

imm cdialdy. 

On December 18,2000, Melody called me back and informed me tilat ihe due date could 

that after exhausting dl possibilities t h e r e  wcre no nnmbcrs availablc not be moved up at all, and 

ending in -8635 and -8845. 

, -. . .  . - . . . .  , .  
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Personally appeared before me an officer duly authorized to administer ;oaths, CAROL 

ROBERTS, who after being duly slj'orn deposes and says that she'is the office manager .of 

PARKER & EZAMLET"T' CUSTOL5 MEMONALS ("PARIIER") located at 1568 U.S. Hwy 

19 South, Leesburg, 'Georgia ,31763, Georgia, and hereby attests to the following: 

That in February of 2001 P A m R  ordered two telephone jacks from EELLSOUTH 

TELECOMMUNICATJONS, INC. ( l y ~ ~ ~ ~ S O U T H i f j .  At the time of the order, PARKER 

used ACCESS INTEGMTED N E T J ~ o ~ S  I .INC. ("ACCESS 'I) as its local telephone service 

provider . 

. .  

On March 1, 2001, Raymond Parker called an ACCESS customer service 

representative t o  report problems iyith PAKER'S  telephone service. The problem stemmed 

from two telephone dines that were running through a.telephone jack installed by 

BELLSOUTH. ACCESS tipas able to establish a dial tone, but the two telephone lines 

continued to run through this one telephone jack. 

On April 8, 2001, Raymond Parker contacted ACCESS again about "buzzing" and  

"humming" noises that were coming from the aforementioned telephone lines. Mr. Parker aIso 

informed ACCESS that "call Lmiting 'I !vas not working as y e l l .  

On April 9,  2001, David Lonrrey, an ACCESS representatiipe, callcd PARKER and 

spoke with Mary Parker, Mr. Parker's !\rife and a part time bookkeeper for PAFXER. hlr. 

Lowrey informed Mrs. Parker that a BELLSOUTH technician would be at PARKER'S 

Albany, Georgia office .(hereinafter the "Office") by 1 :OO p.m. that day. Greg, BELLSOUTH 

technician identification number PNHWYFY (hereinafter "BELLSOUTH Technician Greg"), 

called PARKER and confirmed to' Carol Roberts, PARIiER'S officer manager, that he would 

be at PARKER'S Office by 1:ODp.m. Mrs. Roberts waited for BELLSOUTH Technician Greg 

to arrive, but she eventually had to leave the office at 3:15 p.m. to meetyith prospective 

clients. At the time Mrs. Roberts left, .she had not.received a telephone call from 

BELLSOUTH Technician Greg to advise her that he would be rumins late. 

Mrs. Parker arrived at the.office at 3:45 p:m., and witnessed BELLSOUTH Technician 

Greg leaving the premises. Mrs. Parker was unable to get the technician's attention, but did 

find a note with his pager number. S)e lmnlediately paged him. At 3 5 0  p.m,, Mr, Parker., 

now .back in the Office, received a telephone call from BELLSOUTH Technician Greg. 
_ .  _.-.  . . 
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.'BELLS~UT"T' Technician Greg informed hlr ,  Parker rhat he was alrra'dy on another 

' job, and that he &~uld not be able to return 10 address the service problem that clay. H&ng 

, . already waited two. weeks for, BELLSOUTH & 'dispatch a -  technician to resolve this problem, 

Mr. Parker demanded that BELLSOUTH Technician Greg return to PARKER'S Office to'fix 

the aforementioned telephone problem(s), BELLSOUTH Technician Greg told Mr . Parker that 

he would "lnot tell hhn what to do," and that because PARKER now used ACCESS as ils local 

I .  

* I  

I telephone service provider he did not have to come back .at all. Mr. Parker informed 

BELLSOUTH Technician Greg that he ti~ould contact his supervisor. BELLSOUTH 

Technician Greg told bk .  Parker that he could do whatever he. wanted t o  do. Mr. Parker then 

stated that had he been at PARKER at, or even near, the appointed time, someone from 

PARKER would have been there to let him in. hIr. Parker then told BELLSOUTH Technician 

Greg that he was not to come back to PARKER'S Office. After this conversation took place, 

hlr. Parker called ACCESS to report what had happened. 

On April 10, 2001, another BELLSOUTH technician named Mikc, BELLSOUTH 

technician identifkatjon number BWKIGGB (hereinafter "BELLSOUTH Technician Mike") I 

arrived at PARKER'S Office at approsinlately 8 :  55 a.m. BELLSOUTFX Technician Greg 

arrived in his personal red pichip truck, and parked at an adjacent property for approximately 

20 minutes. hks. Roberts witnessed both technician's arriyal, but is unsure as to whether the 

two had contact while BELLSOUTEI Technician Mike "worked" on PARKER'S telephone 

problems. BELLSOUTH Technician htike confirmed.to hlrs. Roberts that .BELLSOUTH 

Technician Greg was indeed sitting in his personal truck on a property adjacent from 

PARIKER's Office. BELLSOUTH Technician helike checked the outside bos, and informed 

'Ms. Roberts that he was not coming inside to perform any work due to the fact that PARKER 

had switched its local telephone service to ACCESS. Ms. Roberts immediately called David 

Lowrey with ACCESS to advise him of this statement. Mr. Lowrey asked to speak with the 

BELLSOUTH Technician Mike, Mr, Locvrey requested that the technician go inside the 

premises, and fix that jack that BELLSOUTH had originally installed. BELLSOUTH 

' Technician Mike fixed the jacks, and then used .the telephone to make numerous telephone 
. . ,  

calls. 

After BELL%NTH Technician Mike finished making his telephone calls, he informed 

Ms. Roberts that he w a s  going to change the "memory card" outside the building and then 

change it on the BELLSOUTH'S end as v;eIl. After spending some time outside the PARKER _ _  I . . - -  - -..- . . -  
Office buiiding, BELLSOUTH Technician Mike left the premises. 
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- After BELLsOUrri Technician .hfike*s departure, bIs. Robercs did not rece jw any 
, -  . . . ,  

telephbne calk a h h e  PARICER Office. Mrs. Parker attempted .to call the Office later that , .  
. .  , .  . I  

-- morning, and b h e n  she did the person onsthe other end of the telephone answered '"Hall 

Funeral Home and Monument Company," a direct competitor of PARKER'S, Ms. Parker 

thought that perhaps she had dialed the wrong number, and therefore tried dialing PARKER'S 

'Office telephone number again. Once again, the person a.t the other end of the telephone 
- 

- a r ~ ~ ~ k r e d  "Hall Funeral Home and Monument Company." 
' hfr. Parker also attempted to call PApXER'S Office, and the same thing occurred. h e  

of PARICER'S vendors, Allgood Granite Company, attempted to call PAFXER'S Office as 

well only t o  have its call forwarded to Hall Funeral Frome and Monument Company. 

Mrs. Parker then called a neighboring business, Ferrell Gas, and asked one its 

employees to go over to the PARKER Office and tell Ms. Roberts to call PARKER'S Camilla 

office. Ms. Roberts called Mrs. Parker as insrructed, and Mrs. Parker explained to her that 

PARKER'S incoming telephone calls were being for\varcled to the aforementioned competitor I 

Given the esents noted above (with respect to BET .T,SOUTH Technicians Greg and 

Mike), h l r .  Parker, h4rs. Parker, and Ms. 'Roberts suspected that at least one of the 

BELLSOUTH technicians (i.e. Mike) had dons something to cause PARKER'S incoming 

telephone calls to be forwarded to its direct competitor, FIaI1 Funeral Home and h h " t  

Company. 

blr. Parker called ACCESS and s p o k ~  \l.ith Davjd Lowrcy and Brent Tate, and 

informed them that PARKER'S inconling telephone calls were being forwarded to a direct 

competitor. These ACCESS customer service representatives advised Mrs. Parker and MS. 

'Roberts that he should go to PARKER'S Office, pick UP the telephone, and dial 73 and then 

the "pound" symbol to stop the call forwarding from occurring. Ms. Roberts did as instructed, 

and PARKER'S incoming telephone calls were no longer forwarded to Hall Funeral Home and 

Monument Company, 

. ' . O n  April 11, 2001, Mr. Parkerjelephoned BELLSOUTH and spoke with customer 

service representatives Kim Osbourne and Randy Darnell. These B,ELLSOUTH representatives 

told Mr. Parker .that it was against the law for them to tell him the name of the supervisors of 

the aforementioned BELLSOUTH technicians. Ms, Osbourne also told h?r . Parker that 

because PAFXER had switched its local telephone service to ACCESS, BELLSOUTH was no 

longer responsible for the actions of its r x n  technicians, Mr. Parker asked to speak to MS. 
Osbourrie's supervkor, brit she refused his request. . M r .  Parker then spoke with Mr.  Darnell, 
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Personally appeared before me an officer duly authorized to administer oaths, MARY 

P A m R ,  .u"~o after being duly sworn deposes and says that she is a part time bookkeeper for 

PARKER 8~ BRAMLETT CUSTOM ~~EMORIALS.(liPARKER") located at 1565 U.S. Hwy 

19 South, Leesburg, Georgia 3 1763, Georgia, and hereby attests to the following: 

' That in February of 2001 PARKER ordered two telephone jacks from BELLSOUTH 

' TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC, f"BELLSOUTH"). At the time of the order, PAMER 

used ACCESS INTEGMTED NET'CrlORKS, INC, ("ACCESS 'I) as its local telephone service 

provider. 

On March 1 , 2001, Raymond Parker called an ACCESS customer se r ike  

representative to report problems with PARKER'S telephone service a The problem stemmed 

from two telephone lines that were running through a telephone jack installed by 

.BELLSOUTH. ACCESS was able to  establish a dial tone, but the t w o  telephone lines 

continued to run through this one telephone jack. 

On April 8, 2001, Raymond Parker contacted ACCESS again about "buzzing" and 

"h~nirning" noises that were coming from the aforementioned telephone lines. hfr.  Parker also 

informed ACCESS that "call waiting" was not working as well. 

On April 9 ,  2001, David Lowrey, an ACCESS representative, called PARKER and 

spoke with Mary Parker, Mr. Parker's wife and a part time bookkeeper for PARKER. Mr. 

Lowrey informed Mrs. Parker that a BELLSOUTI-I technician would be at PARKER'S 

Albany, Georgia office (hereinafter the "Office") by 1 f10'p.m. that day. Greg, BELLSOUTH 
technician identification number PNHWYFY (hereinafter "BELLSOUTH Technician Greg"), 

called PARKER and confirmed io Carol Roberts, P A K E R ' S  officer manager, that he would 

be at PARKER'S Office by 1:OOp.m. Mrs. Roberts waited for BELLSOUTH Technician Greg 

to arrive, but she eventually had .to leave the office at 3:15 p.m. to meet with prospective 

clients. At the time Mrs. Roberts left, she had not received a telephone call from 

BELLSOUTH Technician Greg to advise her that he would be running late. 

Mrs. Parker arrived at the office at 3:45 p.rn., and witnessed BELLSOUTH Technician , I  

Greg leaving the premises. Mrs. Parker was unable to get the technician's attention, but did 

find a note wi th  -. + his pagernumber. ?he immediately paged him. At 3:50 . .  pm., Mr.  Parker, . . .  - 

now back in thf: Office, received a telephone call from BELLSOUTH Technician Greg. 
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I BELLSOUTH Technician Greg informed .h.Ir. *Parker that he was already on another . 

. A  . .  
job, and that he'uknild-not be able& return to address the service problem that day. Having 

already waited twd weeks for  .BELLSOUTH to dispatch a technician io resolve this problem, 

Mr. Parker demanded that BELLSOUTH Technician Greg return to PARKER'S Office to fis 

' I  

. I .  . 

, the aforementioned telephone problem(s). 'BELLSOUTH Technician Greg told Mr . Parker that 

he would "not tell him what to do, I' and that because PARKER now used ACCESS as its local 

*telephone service provider he did not have to come back at all. Ivlr. Parker informed 

BELLSOUTH Technician Greg that he would contact his supervisor. BELLSOUTH 

Technician Greg told Mr .  Parker tha; he could do whatever he wanted to do. Mr. Parker then 

stated that had he been at PARKER at, or even near, the appointed time, someone from 

PARKER ~ o ~ l d  have been there to let him in. M r .  Parker then told BELLSOUTH Technician 

Greg that he was not t o  come back to P A M R ' S  .Office. After this conversation took place, 

bIr. Parker called ACCESS to report what had happened., 

On April 10, 2001, another BELLSOUTH technician named Mike, BELLSOUTH 

technician identification number BLVUGGB (hereinafter "BELLSOUTH Technician Mike"), 

arrived at PARKER'S Office at approsjmateli. 8 5 5  a.m. BELLSOUTH Technician Greg 

arrived in  his personal red pickup truck, and parked at an adjacent property for approximately 

20 minutes. Mrs. Roberts witnessed both technician's arrival, bur is unsure as to whether the 

two had contact while EELLSOUTEI Technician Mike "worked " on PARKER'S telephone 

p-oblems. 'BELLSOUTH Technician bfike confirmed to Mrs. Roberts that BELLSOUTH 

Technician Greg was indeed sitting in his personal truck on a property adjacent from 

PARKER'S Office, ELLSOUTH Technician Mike checked the outside box, and informed 

MS. Roberts that he was not coming inside to perform any work due to the fact that P A W R  

had switched its local telephone service to ACCESS. Ms. Roberts immediately called David 

Lowrey with ACCESS to advise him of this statement. Mr. Lowrey asked to  speak .with the 

BELLSOUTH Technician Mike. Mr, Lowrey requested that the technician go inside the 

premises, and fix that jack that BELLSOUTH had originally installed. BELLSOUTH 

Technician Mike fixed the jacks, and then used the telephone to make numerous .telephone 

calls. 

After BELLSOUTH Technician h/like finished making his telephone calls, he informed 

Ms. Roberts that he was going to change the "memory card" outside the building and then 

change i t  on the BELLSOUTH'S end as -:;ell. After spending some time-outside the PARKER 

Office building, 'BEL~SOLJTH Technician hzijke left the premises. 
, .  . -  
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After BELLSOUTH Technician h.Jike's cieparture, Ms.'Roberts did not receiJte any. 

1 .  .. + 

. .r - 3  . 

, _ I  

, I I . 
* -  - , I  

' telephone calls at the PARKER Office, hirs', Parker attempted to caZl.the Office-later that 

m " n g ,  and when she did .the person on the other end of the telephone answered "Hall . 

Funeral Home and Monument Company," a &ect competitor of PA.RfCER'S. MS. Parker 

. . .. 
- . , - .  

- 8  

thought that perhaps she .had dialed the nq-ong number, and therefore tried dialing PARKER'S 
. .  

Office telephone number again. Once again, the person at the other end of the telephone 

answered "Hall Funeral Home and hlonument Company. " 

Mr. Parker also attempted to call PAKER'S Office, and the same thing occurred, One 

of PARKER'S vendors, Allgood Granite Compan)?, attempted to calI PARKER'S Office as 

well only to have ,its call forwarded to Hal] Funeral Rome and Monument Company 

'Mrs. Parker then called a neighboring business, Ferrell Gas, and asked onr i t s  

employees to go over to  the PARKER Office and tell Ms. Roberts to call PARKER'S Camilla 

office. Ms. Roberts called Mrs. Parker as instruclsd, and Mrs. Parker esplained to her that 

PARKER'S incoming telephone calls were.being forwarded t o  the aforementioned competitor. 

Given the events noted abotre (bivith respect IO BELLSOUTH Technicians Greg and 

klike), Mr. Parker, h h .  Parker, and MS. Roberrs suspected that at ieast one of the 

BELLSOUTH technicians (i. e. Mike) had done soniething to cause PARKER'S incoming 

telephone calls to be forwarded to its direct compe;itor, Hall Funeral Home and Monument 

9 Company. 

Mr. Parker called ACCESS ancl spoke nfith David Lowrey and Brent Tate, and 

informed them that PARKER'S inconling teleplione calls were being forwarded to 'a direct 

competitor. These ACCESS customer service representatives advised Mrs. Parker and h h .  

Roberts that he should go to PARKER'S OFfice, pick up the telephone, and dial 73 and then 

' the "pound" symbol to stop the call forwarding from occurring. Ms. Roberts did as instructed, 

and PARKER'S incoming telephone calls were' no longer forwarded to Hall Funeral Home and 

.Monument Company. 

, . 'On April X 1, 2001, Mr. Parker telephoned BELLk3UTH and spoke with customer 

, service representatives Kim Osbaurne and Randy Darnell, These BELLSOUTH. representatives 

I 

told Mr. Parker that it was against the l a ~ v  ,for .them to tell him the name of the supervisors of 

.the .aforenientbned 'BELLSOUTEI technicians. hfs ~ Osbourne also told bfr. Parker that 

because PARKER had switched its local telephone service to ACCESS, BELLSOUTH was no 

'longer responsible for the actions of its c=~Y:: technicians. Mr. Parker asked to speak to h k  . 

Osbourne's supervisor, but she refused his requesr. .Mr. Parker then spoke with Mr. Darnell. 
. - ,  . -.. . -. . -  . 



, .  - 
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AFFIDAT7T' , . 

Personally appeared before me an officer duly authori& to administer oaths, 

RAYklOND PARKER, who after being duly Sljqyrn deposes and says that he is the mvner of 

PARKER &L BMMLETT CUSTOM MEMONALS ( I I P A ~ R ' ' )  located at 1568 U.S. Hwy 

19 South, Leesburg, Georgia 31763, Georgia, and hereby attests to .the following: 

telephone jacis from BELLSOUTH 

. a  

That in February of 2001 PARKER ordered 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. ("BELLSOUT~I"). At the time of the order, PARKER 

used ACCESS INTEGRATED NETWORKS, INC. (I i~CCESS") as its local telephone service 

provider. 

On March 1, 2001 , Raymond Parker called an ACCESS customer service 

representative to report problems with PAWER'S telephone service. The problem stemmed 

from two telephone lines that were running through a telephone jack installed by 

BELLSOUTH. ACCESS was able to establish a dial tone, but the two telephone lines 

continued to  run through this one  telephone jack. 

On April 8, 2001, Raymond Parker contacted ACCESS again about "buzzing" and 

"humming I' noises that were coming from the aforementioned telephone lines. hfr. Parker also 

infornied ACCESS that "call waiting" tvas nor iyorking as well. 

On April 9,  2001 , David Lowrey , an ACCESS representative, called PARKER and 

spoke with Mary Parker, Mr. Parker's wife and a part time bookkeeper for PARKER. Mr. 
Lowrey informed Mrs. Parker that a BEELSOUTEI technician would be at WdXER'S 

Albany, Georgia office (hereinafter the "Office") by 1:OO p.m. that day. Greg, BELLSOUTI1 

tech n i cia n id en t i fi cat i o n numb e r P NH PVY F Y ( h ere in a ft e r "33 ELLS 0 U TH T e c hn i c i an Greg 'I), 

called PAR-KER and confirmed to Carol Roberts, P A m R ' S  officer manager, that he would 

be at. PARKER'S Office by 1:OOp.m. Mrs. .Roberts waited for BELLSOUTH Technician Greg 

t o  arrive, but she eventualiy had to  leave the office at 3:15 p.m. to meet iyith prospective 

clients. At the t imtMrs.  Roberts left, she had not received .a telephone call from 

BELLSOUTH Technician Greg to advise her that he J V O U I ~  !be running late. 

I '  

Mrs. Parker arrived at the office at 3:4j p.m., wjtnessed BELLSOUTH Technician 
Greg leaving the premises. Mrs. Parker was unable to get t h e  technician's attention, but did 

- find - - _  8 . note . *  with h i s  pager number. Shc immediate!y p s e d  him, At 3 5 0  p.m., Mr. Parker, 

ROLV back in the Office. received a teIenhnnP r g l l  frnni RF'T T TnT7Tl-T Trrhnirign CTPD 
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BELLSOUTH Technician Greg infornied hfr. Parker thar 'he was already on anorher _ .  

. r -  

I job, and that .he would not be able to return to a(-jciress.the service problem that day. &wing 
:already waited two weeks for BELLSOUTH to dispatch a technician to resolve this problem, I $ : - .  

Mr. Parker demanded that BELLSOUTH Technician Greg return to PARKER'S Office to fix 

the aforementioned telephone problem(s), BELLSOUTH Technician Greg told Mr . Parker that 

.he. would "not tell him what t o  do, 'I and that because P A N E R  now used ACCESS as its local 

telephone service provider he did not have .to come back at all. Mr. Parker informed 

;BELLSOUTH Technician Greg that he would contact his supervisor. BELLSOUTH 

Technician Greg told M r ,  Parker that he could do whatever h,e wanted to do. Mr. Parker then 

stated that had he been at PARKER at, or even near, the appointed time, someone from 

PARKER would have been there to let him in. MI. Parker then told BELLSOUTH Technician 

Greg that he was not to come back to PARKER'.S Office, After this conversation took place, 

Mr. Parker called ACCESS to  report what had happened. 

. . -  

On April 10, 2001, another BELLSOUTH technician named Mike, BELLSOUTH 

technician identification number BWKXGGB (hereinafrer "BELLSOUTH Technician .h1ke1') 

arrived at PARKER'S Office at  approximate]^- 8 5 5  a.m. BELLSOUTH Technician Greg 

arrived in his personal red pickup truck, and parked at an adjacent property for approximately 

20 minutes. Mrs. Roberts witnessed both technician's arrjilal, but is unsure as to whether the 

two had contact w h i k  BELLSOUTFI Technician hllike "tyorked" on PARFCER's telephone 

problems. BELLSOUTH Technician Mike  confirmed to Mrs. Roberfs that BELLSOUTH 

Technician Greg was indeed sitting i n  his personal truck on a property adjacent from 

PAFXER's Office. BELLSOUTH Technician Mike checked the outside box, and informed 

MS. Roberts that he was not coming inside to perform any work due to the fact that PARKER 

had switched its local telephone service to ACCESS. h j ~ ,  Roberts immediately called David 

L o ~ r e y  *with ACCESS to advise him of this statement. Mr. Lawrey asked to  speak with the 

BELLSOUTH Technician Mike. Mr. Lmvrey requested that the technician go inside the 

. premises, and fix that jack that BELLSOUTH had originally instaIled. BELLSOUTH 

Technician Mike fixed .the 'jacks, and then used the telephone to make numerous telephone 

calls. 

After 'BELLSOUTH Technician Mike finished making his telephone caIls, he .informed 

'Ms, 'Roberts that he was going to change the "memory card" outsjde the building and then 

. chanEt if OfiiheB-ELLSDUTH'ds end a: tye11. After spending Some time outside the PARKER 

Office building,'BELLSOUTkI Technician Mike lef; the premises. 

_ _ _  - 

.- . . 
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, - telephone calls arxhe PARKER Office. htrs. Parker attempted to call the Office latter that 

morning, I and when she 'did .the p'erson o n  the other end of the &phqne answered "Hall 

.Funeral Home and'hlonument Company ,'I a direct competitor of PARKER'S I Ms. Parker 

thought that perhaps she had dialed the wrong number, and therefore tried dialing PARKER'S 

Office telephone number again. Once asain, the person at the other end of the telephone 

answered "Hall Funeral Home and Monument Company. I' 

I .  

. .  

. .  

Mr. Parker also, attempted t o  call PARKER'S Office, and the same' thing occurred. One 

.of PARKER'S Jlendors, Allgood Granite Company, attempted to call PARKER'S Office as 

well o d y  to have its call forwarded to Hall Funeral Home ancl Monument Company. 

Mrs. Parker then called a neighboring business, Ferrell Gas, and asked one its 

employees to  go over to  the PANER Office and tell Ms. Roberts to call PARKER'S Camilla 

office. MS. Roberts called Mrs. Parker as instructed, and Mrs. Parker explained to her that 

PARKER'S incoming telephone caIls were being forwarded to the aforementioned competitor. 

Given the events noted above (with respect to BELLSOUTH Technicians Greg and 

h/rike), h4r .  Parker, Mrs. Parker, and bls. Roberts srispccted that at least one of the 

BELLSOUTH rechnicians (Le. hfike) had done soniething to cause PhRKER's incoming 

telephone calls t o  be forwarded to  its direct competitor, I-lall Funeral Home and Monument 

Company. 

M r -  k r k e r  c a h l  ACCESS ancl spoke with David Lowrey and Brent Tate, and 

informed them that PARKER'S incoming telephone calls were being forwarded to a direct 

competitor. These .ACCESS customer service representatives advised Mrs I Parker and Ms, 
Roberts that he should g~ to PARKER'S Office, pick up the telephone, and dial 73 and then 

the "pound" symbol to-stop .the call forwarding from occurring. Ms, Roberts did as instructed, 

and F'AmER'S incoming telephone calls were no longer forwarded to Hall Funeral Home and 

Monument Company. 
I .  

April 1 1 ,' moi, Mr. Parker telephoned BELLSOUTH and spoke with cus tm"  

service representatives Kim Osbourne and Randy Darnell, These BELLSOUTH representatives 

told Mr. Parker that it was against the law'forqhem to &him the name of the supervisors of 

the aforementioned '3ELLSOUTH technicians. Ms Osbourne also told Mr.. Parker that 

because PARKER had switched its local telephone service to ACCESS, BELLSOUTH was no 

longer responsible for the actions of its q ~ v n  technicians. Mr. Parker asked to speak to'Ms. 

Osbourne's supervisor, but she refused his request. Mr. Parker then spoke with h k  Darnell. 

. . I  

' 

, +  

. .  . . 
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STATE OF FLORIDA 

AFFD.4’57?T OF DANLEI, BECTON 

‘COUNTY OF DUVAL J 

. -- 

, Before me, the  undersigned Notary Public in and for said county and said state, appeaicd 

DAhTEL, BECTON, who after being duly swom, depostd and stated as i*ollows: 

1. MY name is Daniel Becton, I am over 21 years of age and I am competellt t o  

make the statements contained in this affidalrjt based upon my pcrsonal howledge.  
. .  

2. I a m  the President of Planogramming Sohtjons, Inc. in  Jacksonville, Florida, 7 

.am responsible for contracting far Planogramming’s telephone service. 

3. Planoflamming currently has 2 contract urith Access 1nteFatt.d N r t ~ ~ ~ r k s ,  I ~ c .  

(“Access”), pursuant to  xvhich Access provides Planogranming with telepl~one service, 

Planogrammhg has used Access telephone service since hfay 2000. I have l7een satisfiedwitl: 

the telephone s e n i c e  h m g a m m i n g  has received.from Access. 
’ I . , :  I .  ; . . * .  

4. C h  or about April 23, 200 1, 7 v;as contacted by James PressDn. Mr. Presson dic’ 

not identify himself as being affiliated with TelChoice or any other telemarketing fjm, a!hDEg:i 

I had received previous solicitatiofi calls from Mr, Presson during which he refcrred to himself 2 ;  

a BellSouth representative. He suggested that Planogrammjng s h I d  sLvitch back  to t17e 

‘’origkd’’ sewices of SO that I could feel more certain regarding our telephone 5ewjc:. 

5 .  Mr. frcsson advised me that Plznogramming would lox its telephone servitc - 

with Access,afcer Apd  30, 2001, Mr. Presson said he h e w  this would happen because he was 

given .an intercompany memo w h k h  stated that C U S ~ O ~ ~ ~ T S  of Access rntegratcd would losc U x i r  

telephone service on May 1,2001, 
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STATE OF GEORGIA 

COUNTY OF COB3 

Before me, rhe 

JDdMlE SMITH, who 

undersigned Nocary Public in and for said countyand said state, appemed 

a f m  being duly swom, deposed and stated as follows: 

1. My name is I immie  Smith. I am over 21 years of age and 3 ,an comperent t o  

make the sra[eIK” conrained in this affjdaiit b a e d  upon my personal knowledge, 

2. 1 am rhe office administrator ofDa4h7A, Inc. f/Wa Nap3 Echlin National jn 

Arlanra, Georgia. As DANA’S office administraror, I am b e  indivjdual rEsponsjble for 

conrracting for DW’A’s relephone service. 

3. DANA u-rrnrly has  a contract wirh Access Integrated h’m+orks, Xnc. (“Access”), 

pursuant to which Access provides celephone service for DANA, DANA has used Access 

, telephone service for approximately fwo years m d  we have been satisfied w j i h  the service 

Access provjdes. 

4. On Apn’l 24,2001, a woman who identified herself a5 “Szmantha Wn’ght with 

BellSouth” called me at DANA, MS. Wright never mentioned or othensise indicated that  she - _ -  

worked for TelChoice or any other telemarketing fim, 

5. MS. Wight  =ked me if I would considering swjtching DAVA’S telephone senice 

from Access to Bel?South. 1 advised her that I u2s  satisfied with Access’s service, so ? had no 

intention to switch DANA to Bell&uth. 
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. .  
'7, . 'I 1 Was surprised lo hear thar A c c a s w a s  having my financial diffkuhies and in , 

* ,  .. - " I n  

, .  

p,miculD, [hat A'ccess was going but of busin:ss a i  any time. X femed thar if Access, wen1 out of 

bushiss,  DANA ~ o u l d  lose its telephone senice, which would negatively impacr: DANA's 

in  tempted.  

8. I advised Ms. Wngh t that i f  Access djd go DU t of business, then DANA would 

consider switching its service to BellSouth, However, I advised Ms. Wright that if Access was 

nor gojng ON of business, DANA did not intend LO switch its service. 

9. 1 did not authorize the BdSout 'n  representative who contacted me, nor any other 

BellSouth representaliye, to swicch DANA'S phone scrvjce from Access to BcllSouth or any 

other company. 

Further A ~ ~ Q I N  sayeth not. 

n .  I 
h m i e  Smith 

Sworn to and subscn'bd before me 
this the a k  day of- , 2001. 

.. - .  
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